October Weaving Sample by Emily Jones

Structure: Summer and Winter, straight and point
threading options
Warp: 8/2 light pink unmercerized cotton, 6 1/2 yards,
365 ends
Weft: 8/2 dark pink unmercerized cotton for pattern
and 20/2 light pink unmercerized cotton for tabby
Sett: 24epi, 2/dent in a 12-dent reed
Width in reed: 16 inches
Length: Varied due to the diversity of the pattern and
use of the Logo, 20-21 inches
Source: Handweaving.net, Bonnie Inouye draft #61261
or #61262
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and what a great opportunity to share my pink ribbon
towels and my story with the Guild. My daughter, Michelle was diagnosed with breast cancer in July 2009,
and is now a one year breast cancer survivor. Michelle and ten of her girlfriends are participating in the
Susan G. Komen 3-day 60-mile walk for the cure in Arizona this November. They have all been fundraising
since last July to reach the $2300.00 each entry fee. On my visit in August, I was able to attend an event for
all participants explaining what was expected during this 20 mile a day walk. I was very impressed with
what I saw.
I met Bonnie Inouye in April 2010, during the Big Twill Workshop presented by RMWG. The
subject of breast cancer came up, and Bonnie told me she was asked by an online weaver, who wanted to
weave items for fund raising for research on breast cancer, for a pink ribbon draft. Bonnie contributed two
ways to weave the logo, each showing Summer and Winter threading options (straight and point profile).
That is when I decided to weave towels for Michelle and all the members on her team.
My towels have a few design elements and are very diverse but were woven with lots of love. I am
sure they will bring wonderful memories to Michelle and all the participants on her team.
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